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WANT ADS 
FOUND 
I,ADY'S HANDBAG. Found at bus stop at 
Yale and Central Friday, 2/29. Owner 
may claim at Student Publications office 
Rm. 159. · ' 
GREEN PLAID raincoat nt Post Office 
after demonstration Tuesdi'Y· Call Steve 
at 842-9563. 
HELP WANTED 
PART TIME rnale help wanted.· Apply in 
person at Der Wienerschnitzel, 4201 
Central NE. No phone calls please. 
.PERSONALS 
POETRY WANTED for Poetry Anthology. 
Inelude stamped envelope. Idlewild Pub-
lishers, 54.3 Frederick, San Francisco, 
California. 94U7. · 
DO YOU .BITE your nails? Would you 
like to stop? A limited number of peo-
ple are being ne:cepted in an experiment 
to stop nail bitin.g~ Under the auspices 
of UNM Psychology Dept.. Call .Mr. 
Stephen, 277-l23o :for appoiJJtment. 
FOR SALE 
OLD .MANZANO School House built of 
adobe nnd flagstone. Walls 30" thick. 
Converted into home. Secluded-Huge. 
Ideal for clubl~ouse, fraternity, home, 
11?1.?, lih_ acre la.nd» water, ]ights, bu .. 
tane. Desperate~ about to be forec:Iosed 
-Want $3,000. Call George Romero 
250-4800. 
1960 VOLKSWAGEN-Excellent condi· 
tion . .Must sell by April 10. Call 268-4192 
or sec at 833 .Monroe NE. 3/10 
1960 TRIUMPH motorcycle with 1964 
engine 650cc. Black. See nt 1106% Orand 
NE. 3/29 
NEW S 'I' AND A R D :ENCYCLOPEDIA 
slilthtlY used. Will sacrifice at $80: Call 
M4-1969 after 5 p,m. 4/4 
1934 PONTIAC 4 dr, sedan. 242-4282. 
TWO BEDROOM ADOBE, (UNM area). 
It'~ a world of Its own l Rustic, cbnrm· 
jtlg'. with. patios and gardens, you'll be 
captivated. Beautiful fireplace, dining-
room, Mexjctt.n tile hRthroom, perfect 
!or a couple I $14,000, call Bruce Caird 
265-8571 or evenings 247-3048. Co.ird-
Nottis Realty. ,tx 
FOR RENT 
1808 OLD TOWN Rd. NW. Charming ns 
-a snit of Spanish armor. These one bed· 
.-oom furnished adobe apts. are a swing-
ing way of life. Call Sam Cooper 265· 
8574 or evenings 842-8280. C&ird-Norris 
Realty. ~ 
SERVICES 
TYPING I For a 'super' paper - edited 
grammar" spelling-, punctuation - kt a 
former NYC Executive Secretary help 
you. Partial background: Advertising; 
Art; Financjal: Legal; Sciences~ Ex-
perienced typing professionnl papers pre-
sented national engineering conferences. 
Phone: 242-0649. 
PROFESSIONAL . WRITER and real 
groovy teacher will liBI!ist in composi-
tion. ot papers in literature, social 
sci~nces. non-teehTiica.l humanities. I 
can help you think Your thoughts clearly 
and exp"""' yourself vividly. Call 242-
6837. 
Patronize 
Lobo Advertizers 
SPORTS NOTES 
Seven Top Scorers 
Seven of the top · nine scorers 
in the nation's NCAA major 
schools are in the 1968 Olympic 
:Basketball Trials ·at University 
Arena. They are Pete Maravich 
of LSU (43.8), Calvin Murphy of 
Niagra (38.2), Rich 'l'ravis of 
Oltlahoma City (30.0), Bob Pert-
man of Creighton (29.5), Rick 
Mount of Purdue (28.3), Shaler 
Halimon of Utah State (27.1), 
and Fred Foster of Miami of 
Ohio (26.8). 
AAU All-Stars 
A pair of guards for the AAU 
All-Stars are complete opposites 
as far as age is concerned. Cal-
:vin Fowler of the Goodyears 
played in the Pan Am Games and 
graduated from St. Francis in 
1962, Ted McLain is the other 
guard and is a freshman at Ten-
nessee A&I. 
Free Throw Rule 
The nation's leading free-throw 
shooter, Joe Heiser of Princeton, 
may be hampered at the free-
throw line. International rules 
state that free throws are not 
awarded :for all non-shooting 
fouls during the first 35 minutes 
of play. Heiser hit 112 of 122 
attempts this year. 
'Worst Big Man' 
Tom Boerwinkle, Tennessee's, 
seven footer and two-time All-
Southeast Conference pick, didn't 
impress the college coaches much 
in high school. He was (l-10 while 
at Millersburg, Ky. Military and 
one c()llege scout was quoted as 
saying, "That's the W()rst big 
man I've ever seen." 
Short Shooter 
One of the top scorers in the 
Saulters of Northeast Louisiana 
Saulters of Northest Louisiana 
and the NAIA All-Stars is only 
6-2 but averaged 31.3 points per 
game this year, He hit on 52.6 
per cent of his. field goal attempts. 
Dad Didn't Help 
Being the coach's son didn't do 
Louisiana State. University's Pete 
Maravich much good last week~ 
end. Maravich, one of the nation's 
leading scorers this season, played 
sparingly and left many pe()ple 
wondering what the big to-do was 
all about. 
30 Minute Dorm Delivery 
7 Nights Until 1 :30 
255-5381 
in the Triangle lounge Restaurant- Central at Girard NE 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Subscription Rates - $4.50 per year 
$2.25 per semester 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
NCAA SIDE-HORSE CHAMPION Tom. Galiofu is shown executing 
one of the many moves that Jed him to an uudefea.ted seasoo, a West-
ern .Athletic Conference title, and, eve11tually, a national championship. 
Gaboto scored a 9.6 in the side-horse individual c:ompetition Friday at 
Tucson and c:aptured the only Jl&tiooal title for New Menco. California 
pulled a surprising upset in the high-bar rompetitioo aDil went on to 
beat defending champion Southern ntmois by one-tenth of a point for 
the team title. Iowa and Temple University finished third and fourth 
in the meet. The four teams were the Ollly sQrVivots from. the eight 
regional wbmers that qualified for the meet. 
Galioto Captures 
Gymnastics Title 
.Junior 'l'om Galioto turned in 
an impressive 9.6 performance 
Friday at Tucson to capture the 
championship in the side horse 
event of the NCAA gymnastics 
championships. Galioto was the 
only Lobo to capture an individual 
title in the meet. 
Mond~ty, April 8,1968 
q~ 
HOUSE OF HALLMARK 
offers the largest selection of 
HAllMARK EASTER CARDS 
in this area, 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and all paper goods 
for the bride to be 
3501 Lomas Blvd. NE 255-4989 
<!I.e 
QIUU~ 
I CHING or Book of Changes. 
Wilhelm/Haynes $6,00 
TROUT FISHING IN 
AMERICA. Brautigan $1.95 
REVOLUTION in the 
REVOLUTION. Dehray .95 
SCIENCE OF BEING 
AND ART OF LIVING .95 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
STORIES & TEXTS FOR 
NOTHING. Beckett $1.95 
THE BOOK. Watts. .95 
EVERGREEN 
REVIEWS 
Nos. 52 & 53 $1.00 
HOW TO STAY OUT 
OF THE ARMY. Lynn $1.25 
ESSAYS& 
INTRODUCTIONS $2.45 
120 Yale S.E. 842-1413 
OPEN 
2p.m0 Galioto won the Western Ath-letic Conference title two weeks 
ago at Tucson with a 9.5 in side 
horse. Three other Lobo team 
members, Stonny Eaton, Rich 
McConnell, and Bob Smith also 
won gold medals in the WAC 
meet. 
----------------------
California won the team title in 
the NCAA meet by compiling 
188.25 points. California scored 
2'7.40 points in the high bar event 
to edge out defending NCAA 
champion Southern Tilinois by 
()ne-tenth of a point. Southern 
Illinois finished with 188.15 points. 
Iowa finished with 186.55 and 
Temple University bad 176.45 to 
round out the top four teams in 
the meet. New Mexico Coach 
Rusty Mitchell had hoped his 
Lobos could finish in the top four 
but admitted that his team's 
chances would be hurt by the in-
eligibility of several team mem-
bers. 
Southern Tilinois was expected 
to win its second eonsecutive 
NCAA title but it got some sur-
prising competition in the final 
eventa of the meet. Caluornia 
outscored Southern IllinoiS 27.40 
to 26.15 in the last event of the 
meet to capture the title. 
New Mexico finished its 1968 
season with an 11-0 record in reg-
ular season competition. 
Ben's Barber Shop 
and Hair Styling 
Now With 
2 Barbers 
Ben and Ron 
Appointments 
Available 
But Not 
Necessary 
Specializing 
in Razor-Cuts 
and 
Hair-Styling 
Conveniently Close To Campus 
. (across from the Triangle) 
2914 Central S.E. 255-4371 
Save the wheels for a vacation caper ! 
To go "downtown:· "uptown" or "across town" 
TAKE THE BUS 
Albuquerque Transit System 
' 
Patronize the Albuquerque Transit System 
·• . 
EXICO 
Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom 
Vol. "11 Wednesday, AprillO, 1968 
No.94 
' 
·• 
Dispute Reopens Lobo Editor Position 
'l'he Board of Student Publica-
tions last night reopened applica-
tions for the editorship of next 
year's Lobo :following a dispute 
over procedures which Lobo Edi-
tor Chuck Noland used in obtain-
ing the editorial staff's recom-
mendation for the job. 
Juggler, UNM's humor magazine; 
and Nooley Reinheardt, Lobo 
managing editor. Reinheardt re-
ceived the Lobo staff's unanimoittl' 
endorsement for the position. ASUNM Budget Approved 
In 10-l-lour Senate Meeting Under Pub Board policy, the editorial staff is t() hold secret-ballot nominations for members 
of the staff whom they would like 
to see hired, However, Noland ex~ 
plained last night, for at least 
the last two years the staff has 
voted on. an endorsement between 
staff members wh() had already 
applied rather than making actual 
nominations. 
Melissa Howard, Lobo reporter 
and editor of the 1967 summer 
Lob(), indicated last night she 
would apply for the job. 
Pub Board scheduled a special 
meeting for April 23 to interview 
new applicants and review Bur-
ton's and Reinheardt's applica-
tions before naming next year's 
editor. 
By MELISSA HOWARD of three issues might be pub-
As dawn broke this morning lisbed ne:x:t year. 
Megalopolis." 
Student Senate voted a $30,400 al- E:UNM's $24,474 request, in-
location for The Mirage, winding eluding funds for conversion of 
up a ten-hour meeting with a pro- the FM radio station to stereo 
posed 1968-tl9 Associated Students broadcasting, was approved. 
budget of $234,208.55. SEN A TORS ALSO voted to al-
The Mirage allocation, subject locate no funds for publication of 
of a three-hour debate, is based El Recad(), student government's 
on a total cost of '$47 ,400 for 7000 calendar"newsletter initiated this 
copies. The student-government fall by ASUNM President John 
subsidy is in addition to a re- Thorson. Sen. Cleve Seamon re-
commendation that about $13,'750 marked that publication of El 
be raised through sales of adver- Recado was "doubling up" on the 
itisng, sales of pages in the book infonnation already available 
to campus organizations, and sales through The Lobo and through 
of advance subscriptions. the office o:f a recently established 
TilE REV. W. E. Crews, chap-
lain of Canterbury Chapel, told 
the senators that the program was 
designed to raise new questions 
about the relationship of academic 
disciplines to modern life by em-
phasizing the common factor-
man-in all disciplines, and to 
e n c o u r a g e inter-departmental 
communication. 
"SOMEWHERE along the line 
the policy didn't get communicat-
ed from some editor to his suc-
cessor," Nolandn said, "and so it 
evolved into an endorsement of 
staffers who had already applied 
rather than nominations of peo-
ple the staff would like to see 
apply." 
THE NEW deadline for sub-
mitting applications for the Lobo 
editorship will be noon April 19. 
New applicants will be interview-
ed at the April 23 meeting. 
Also reopened were applications 
for editorship of The Thunder-
bird, UNM's literary magazine. 
Thunderbird applicants must sub-
mit applications by the same dead-
line as new Lobo and 
THE LOBO'S Tequested alloca- ASUNM publicity director. 
tion, based on e>.."Pansion to five Senate voted to earmark $2000 
issues a week, was approved at of Speakers Committee funds to 
$34,'997.50. The subsidy for The finance the Inter-Religious Conn-
Thunderbird was reduced :from the cil's "Department Dialogues." 
requested $4025 to $3050. Sen- 'l'his program will bring to UNM 
ators suggested that two instead speakers who are versed both in 
RFK, Nixon 
certain academic fields and in 
theology as part of a continuing 
series of studies on "Man and 
"UNM is basically a technologi-
cal school: we come here merely 
to learn skills," the Rev. Crews 
said. "What is a university's true 
:function 7 Isn't it to teach people 
to deal with people?" he asked. 
'l'HE SEN ATE also voted a 
$900 allocation to the Graduate 
Student Council, which had re-
quested $5800. Graduate students 
taking full loads are required to 
pay activity fees, and Senate Fin-
ance Committee Chairman Cole-
man Travelstead said the major~ 
ity of the allocation would have 
(Continued on page 8) 
For the last two years there has 
been only one applicant for the 
editorship, and the staff recom-
mendation has been simply a un-
animous ~ndorsement <Jf that can-
didate by a voice vote, Noland ex-
plained. 
UNTIL LAST night two stu-
dents had applied for the editor-
ship: Rob Burton, editor of The 
Political Support U NM G \ r- \ N·1ves SoughtbyGroups enera racu ty ,.. 
MIKE TRUJILLO V' Student groups for Senator T h r ., L. s t . 
R<Jb\;rt K~?edy and. fornlet vic:- e a c e r - c v a u a 1: I 0 n y s e m 
prestdent Rtcbard N1xon for thell' university faculty or administra-
tion to publish the results of a 
student evaluation as a "course 
guide" for students?" 
respective party's presidential By GRANT HAUVEY grading, Th()rson pointed out at the 
meeting that the Faculty Hand-
book itself states under a section 
on appointment and promotional 
policy that one source of infor-
mation for determining teacher 
quality is through judgments of 
students. 
will be interviewed at the April 
23 meeting. 
Student Senate last night cut 
the Thunderbird's allocation for 
next year from $4025 to $3050, 
with the recommendation that the 
n?minations ~et separ~tely last The UNM General Faculty last 
:ught to ou~lme campaign plans night defeated a proposal sub-
m New MeXlCO. 'tted b th c 'tt th The Kennedy organization indi- mt . . Y e . omml ee ort . e 
cated its major concern will be U~nverstty that would have m-
"to reach" other 5 t 11 d en t s shtuted a . student-sponsored 
throughout the state. Acting Nix- teacher-evaluatiOn system at 
on chairman .John Slenes appoint- UNM. 
ed committees for finance, pub- Job'!- Thorson, st~dent .repre-
licity and program to obtain sentatwe at the meetmg, satd that 
speakers the refusal of the faculty to co-
Ed M;slick, Jr. county Repub- operate in a joint faculty-stud~nt 
lican :finance chairman talked approach to teacher evaluation 
about organizing a studl!~t Nixon could result in the production. of 
campaign. His advice was ''Bring nn underground te.acher-ra~~g 
favorable attention to yourselves booklet. Thorson ctted Inst.,ht 
with small raffles and speakers, printed a year ago, as an example. 
then after your organization has THORSON SAID that Insight 
grown begin having larger dances failed because it was based on 
and luncheons." unfounded judgments composed 
Jim Greer, spokesman :for the of an inadequate sample of stu-
Citizens for Kennedy (comprised dents. "An approved evaluation 
largely of resident N.M. voters), system such as the one we pre-
said his group 'vill make a strong sented would have had three main 
effort at getting people to appear purposes," he said. 
THOUGH TilE COST of pro-
gramming the evaluation -program 
would have been shared by stu-
dent government and adminis-
tration, the cost of a course and 
teacher guide would have been 
carried by activity fees, Thorson 
said. 
Thorson said that Professor 
Ernest Baughman of the English 
department had earlier spear-
. headed .a drive to defeat the pro-
posal by preparing a mimeo-
graphed statement that questioned 
the function and purpose of the 
evaluation. 
In his statement Baughman 
asked, "Is it the function of a 
THORSON SAID that the ques-
tion was invalid because it would 
have been the students who pub· 
lished the results with no :funds 
from either faculty or adminis-
tration. 
Baughman had further sW.ted, 
"I would insist that the results of 
such a questionnaire are pri-
vileged, not public administration. 
Publication will serve no useful 
purpose on the campus, in the 
city, or in the state." 
"I think the refusal of the fac-
ulty t() cooperate with the evnlua-
tion program has done UNM stu-
dents a disservice," Thorson said . 
"The evaluation was to have been 
a cooperative venture among stu• 
dents, faculty members, and ad-
ministration with a common goal 
to attain quality education at 
UNM." at their precinct conventions. The program would have i)rO-
There, supposedly, the :Kennedy vided evaluative information on 
movement (and .any other) must each faculty member which could 
be 1:1trong if it hopes to send a be useful as one factor in col1-
majority .of delegates to the na- sidering questions such as tenure, 
tional 1:onvention. promotion, and salary, Thorson 
President of Ecuador 
Greer also said speakers com- said. 
mittees within ~ach ur~anizati.on FEEDBACK TO the instructor, 
will concentrate on tallnng to 1~- provided by the program, could 
dividuals and small groups m ]18ve aided him to continue im-
Bernalillo county and othe~ coun- proving his teaching, Thorson 
·ties in the st~te. He contmually added. 
stressed the 1mportance of ob- A third purpose of the proposed 
taining Kennedy delegates , for program would have been to pro-
the county and state conventiOnS. vide students with valid material 
Sen. Dines Resigns 
As RHC President 
Forn1er student senator Jim 
Dines last nigbt resigned as presi-
dent of Residence) Hall Counci1. 
lie said he v;()uld announce after 
spring break that he would be !" 
candidate for student body presi-
for the compiling of a course and 
teacher guide, 
Thorson said that the proposed 
evaluation would have been con• 
{}ucted by one student in eacl1 
classroom who would have passed 
out IBM card-type questionnaires. 
Students present then -would have 
scaled the pl'ofl!ssor by ratirtg 
him on que~tions concerning per-
sonal qualities, dassroom pro-
eedures, and overall qua1ifications. 
Former U.S. Ambassador 
Will Give Graduation Talk 
also received decorations from the 
governments of B()livia, Chile, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
China, Guatemala, Mexico, and 
the U.S. 
Galo Plaza Lasso, former Ecua-
dorian president and ambassador 
to the U.S., will give the com• 
mencement address at graduation 
eltercises June '1. In 1944 Galo Plaza was desig-
nated Ecuadorian ambassador to 
the U.S. He headed the Ecuador-
ian delegation to the Chapultepec 
Conference and from there was 
named delegate to the San Fran-
cisco Conference, where he was a 
charter member of the group 
which founded tlte Unitl!d Na· 
tions in 1945. 
• ROY CORNELIUS 
magazine be cut from three to 
two issues per academic year. 
1\HE:E TRUJILLO, a Mirage 
staff member, was appointed to 
edit the yearbook next year. Tru-
jill(), a junior, has wo1·ked on the 
Mirage staff for two years. 
The board a!S() appointed Roy 
Cornelius, Lobo news editor, as 
editor of the 1968 summer Lobo, 
published weekly for eight weeks 
during the summer session. 
KUNM Will Provide ·· 
Time for Candidates 
KUNM-FM, campus radio sta-. 
tion will give one hour of air time 
to each candidate for the Asso· 
ciated Students presidency, news 
director Tom Dillon has an• 
nounced. 
Candidates for vice-president, 
dent. He told Rl!C tl1at "1 feel the 
i!ampaign would not allow ;tti! to 
adequately fullfill mY duttes as 
:RHC president." DIMs, who just 
Tcccnt1y resigned his senate seat, 
was active jn the formation of 
student political :Party DIG. 
TEACHERS WOULD have been 
rated on such varied personal 
qualities as humor, .personal ap-
pearance, and organization. Un-
der the heading classroom pro-
cedures, students would have 
rated their instructors on such 
areas as pace, feedback, and 
Gala Plaza was graduated as 
Bachiller en Itumanidades Mod· 
ernas in the Institute Naeional 
Mejia in Quito, Ecuador, 1925. 
Later he completed advanced 
studies in agriculture and econom· 
ics nt the Universities of Califor-
nia and Maryland. He also at· 
tended specialized courses in di-
plomacy at the Foreign Service 
School o£ Georgetown Univl!rsity 
in Washington, D.C. 
He has received honorary doc-
torates from the Universities of 
Maryland, Columbia, Washington, 
St. Louis, and Harvard. He has 
From 1948 to 1952 Galo Plaza 
served as the President of Ecua-
dor. He was the first president to 
complete his term in 13 years. 
Most recently he has been elect-
ed Secretary General of the Or-
ganization of American States. 
NSA coordinator, and Student 
Senate will be given 15 minutell 
each, Dillon ~aid. 
All candidates who are interest-
ed in scheduling air time for the 
campaign are requested to see Dil· 
Ion at the KUNM studios or call 
him at ext. 4806. 
,., 
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DIG Lists Grievances, Sets Up Commit~ees 
By GRANT HARVEY 
· "We must discuss every issue 
on campus in order to determine 
permanent party structure," said 
Gerry Reed, newly elected chair-
man of Dorm, Independent, and 
Greek Reform Party (DIG) at a 
Monday meeting. 
"Student government has be-
come restricted in that it is hard 
for people to get into it. There 
has to be a complete change " 
Reed said. ' 
DIG's issues committee listed 
about 15 grievances that DIG 
could use in its student-govern-
,rn,ent elections campaign. Groups 
of DIG members we1·e set up to 
study and prepare the issues men-
tioned below. 
Itemized voting on the Ass~>.­
ciated Students budget wns sug~ 
gested as a valid ch~u~g~ tR 
policy to support. This w<eul:di al-
low students to decide whlc.h of 
the allocations of aotiYitv fee 
funds they were willing t; $U.tJ· 
port, Reed said. 
Another issue to ~ $tudied was 
the complaint that student gov-
ernment never publishes its min-
utes in any campus publication. 
Chairman Reed said that the El 
Recado had been set up for this 
purpose but had failed to ade-
quately do so. 
The issues committee suggested 
that DIG support the ideas of 
a :permanent bitch-in that would 
be arranged for regular confron-
tations with faculty and student 
government by students. 
Another issue that could be ;pre-
sented by DIG concerned the ;;r;J-
posed faculty lounge, Reed sma. 
Liquor on s tate property is 
against the law. He ssggestml 
that DIG could take the stBDii 
"we don't want a faculty lmmge 
but if you get it, we want <~ne." 
One committee was set up to 
study the student publications in-
cluding the Mirage, the Thunder-
Hoyt Insists W or
'Still Moior Issue 
By ALLEN BUCHANAN 
A speaker at Monday night's 
meeting of the Students for Me· 
Carthy insisted the VietNam war 
is still a major issue in this year's 
presidential campaign. 
DR. EDWIN HOYT, a member 
of the UNM political science de-
partment, said "it remains to be 
seen whether President Johnson's 
bombing halt in Viet Nam is a 
sincere gesture, or if it will even 
be effective.'' 
Hoyt went on to discuss the as-
pects of the war. "It reflects our 
obscessive fear of Communist re-
gimes," he said, "a fear which is 
quite unrealistic." 
He cited the current problems 
in Czechoslovakia and Poland as 
evidence of there being "no such 
thing as a united world Commun-
ist movement," and then said 
the motives for placing U.S. 
forces in Viet Nam were based 
on that "illusion.'' 
"The intervention of American 
power in other countries in the 
nanae of 'anti-communism' is 
nothing more than a form of im-
perialism/' he said. "We cannot 
deskoy a country and presume to 
bypass the organs of an interna~ 
tional community, such as the 
United Nations." 
HOYT BELIEVES racial con-
flict within the nation will be the 
second JMjor issue in the cam-
paign. ''It will require a joint 
*:attack by the President and the 
Congress,'' he said, "and we can-
not trust the present administra-
tion to do that.'' 
Herbert Weinstein, another of 
the speakers last night, was in 
Wisconsin during the campaign 
for that state's primary elections. 
"Working for McCarthy was an 
exciting, jubilating experience," 
he said. "It was a reunion between 
the student and the adult com-
munity •.. we were working to· 
gether.'' 
Weinstein praised McCarthy, 
saying he is trusted, idolized, and 
believed in. "Exposure to the man 
leaves no doubt as to who should 
be the next President of this 
country," he s&id. 
' •• 
bird, and the Juggler while an-
other group was initiated to in-
vestigate the expenditures of the 
student lobby headed by Harold 
Lavender, Jr. 
DIG also reported at the meeting. 
Committee spokesman Paul Sau-
ser said that there were several 
allocations that DIG should pro-
test in their campaign. 
fees. "J:i[ext year the salary of 
the president is proposed at 
$1200 and we feel this is much 
too high," Sauser said. 
Another DIG complaint with 
the p1·oposed budget is the $3,000 
cut in the speakers allocation. 
"This is one expenditure that we 
feel is worth the money," Sauser 
said. 
One final committee at the 
meeting was established to study 
the constitutional oper&tions of 
the elections committee. 
The budget study committee of 
Sauser reported that the UNM 
student body president receives a 
$900 a year salary plus an ex-
pense account and he has his tui-
tion paid by student activitie 
April 22 Monday • IS a 
And that's the.day the next 
Juggler will hit the stands. 
April's issue includes many 
·goodies, some of which we'll 
mention right here: a giant, 
full-sized, Free, blow-up post~ 
er of G-eneral Louis B. Her~ 
shey, for use at parties, as dart-
boards, and a visual emetic. 
There's a new look at Lyndon 
Johnson as a race-horse train-
er; our first cartoon strip (full 
length and all that) in a year. 
Juggler staffer David Bru-
nell, who courageously scoop-
ed the Lobo on the drug scene 
(Oct., '67) and brought you 
the most lucid solution for 
the Vietnam problem yet of-
fered to man (Dec., '67) , has 
~ritten of his pending induc-
tion and the whole selective 
service process. Mature heads 
will want to read our feature 
~rticle on Ch~na's.foreign pol-
ICY for Amertca-1t' s a chance 
. ' 
to see ourselves as we see oth~ 
ers. 
And there's much, much 
more. Satiric poetry, great 
new cartoons, a hippie prim-
er, AND an honest·to-God 
spring-summer fashion sec-
tion. 
In the face of such diversi-
ty, and so many rash promises, 
~1ow coul~ you stand yourself 
1f you m1ss out on April 22? 
And only quarter for the 
whole mess. 
~:iJUGGLER 
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Laws Have to be Enforced, 
California Governor Says 
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT 
California Governor Ronald 
Reagan told a :press conference 
here yesterday that the events 
leading to the assassination of 
Dr. Martin Luther King started 
"when we began compromising 
the law.'' 
Reagan, a frequently mention-
ed possibility for the Republican 
presidential nomination, deplored 
the violence in American cities 
and said there could no longer be 
two sets of laws in the United 
States. He said the rioting across 
the country «can no longer be tol-
erated. The laws must be en-
forced.'' 
THE MOVIE-STAR-turned-
politician criticized those who ri-
oted in American cities after the 
murder of Dr. King last Thurs-
day in Memphis. "I think those 
who have turned to violence in his 
name are desecrating his mem-
ory. They are making his assassin 
the winner.'' 
Reagan told the press "a bigot" 
or possibly someone "who felt 
King wasn't moving down the 
road fast enough" for the civil 
rights cause was responaible for 
the murder. The governor said it 
was :possible that some "betrayal" 
in another faction of the rights 
movement could have been respon-
sible for the assassination. 
LATER, HE added that "it does 
not necessarilly follow" that a 
Negro was responsible for the 
assassination if there was a be-
trayal. 
Reagan stressed that he felt it 
was time for the rioting and loot-
ing to be stopped by whatever 
means necessary. He said that 
only one per cent of the minority 
groups involved were breaking 
the laws, and that they had to be 
stopped and the laws enforced. 
At t h e conference Reagan 
again said, "I am not a candidate 
for President and I am not offer-
ing myself for that position.'' He 
said he could not now determine 
what his action would be if he 
were drafted at the GOP conven-
tion or if something such as a 
deadlock left him as the front-
running candidate. He also said 
he did not think Richard Nixon 
had the nomination "sewed up.'' 
REAGAN CRITICIZED the ad-
ministration's handling of the 
Pueblo incident, saying, "Eighty-
two young men were kidnapped, 
another . murdered, and a ship 
stolen. It is a shame this has been 
shoved off the front page.'' lie 
said the U.S. must now take 
whatever action is necessary to 
free the crew o:f the Pueblo. 
He added that he "cannot see 
how we can ask young men to put 
on a uniform when we offer them 
that kind of protection when they 
are on a specific assignment.'' 
He also said that a complete 
armistice in Viet Nam would be 
the only way acceptable to him 
for peace talks to begin. He 
warned, "You must remember 
that in Korea more men were 
killed after peace talks were un-
der way than before." 
REAGAN DWELLED on the 
problem of civil rights and said 
that last week he "traveled up 
and down California" talking 
with leaders of minority groups 
about what needs to be done. He 
said that the current approach o:f 
the federal government toward 
poverty and civil rights "is not 
the answer.'' 
The governor said that jobs 
and e con o m i c considerations, 
along with education, would help 
to solve the grass-roots problem 
facing America today. 
WHILE ATTACKING the Dem-
ocrats, President Lyndon John-
son and Senator Robert Kennedy 
specifically, he said the GOP had 
"a great unity in the desire to 
win. The Republican party has 
the greatest opportunity it has 
had in years to win.'' 
He said he tended to agree with 
those who charged that the Su-
preme Court "was not interpret-
ing the law, but legialating." 
He also said he favored a vol-
unteer army but was against any 
deferments in time of war. He 
said he thought all young men 
who could not serve the country 
better in civilian jobs should be 
eligible for the draft. 
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State of Affairs 
G·uaranteed Income 
Advances 
By CL..~l."TOS FRITCHEY 
WAS:HuXGI'Q:S:-~~ <Y::lS inevit:1ble that the report of the President's 
C.:t::!.~t'::i.:;.;:.::::: c·::: c;_vil Disorders would arouse criticism, which is cer-
ta£.r:4· !:-.:~.;:. b::.~ it is significant that perhaps its most revolutionary 
re.:c=>:::<iJ.tb.>!t seems to have inspired no adverse reaction at all. 
8-:;rf~;;:ed <i]f elaborate circumiocutim:s, tbe Commission recommend-
l;{f, b etr~t, that the government af!:l ±kr a guaranteed minimum in-
c<:•:::te, which would insure that n:> ,-.. .,.,,~'es had to subsist below the 
~gnized poverty level, c=r:iJy ;;:d; ;tt $=3-3.5 a year. 
The fact that even L'"'e ::mst ~:nsEITil.trre critics have so far swal-
iowed this doctril::.e ...:~::t '~":m:p":a~t may be owing in part to the 
cautiOUS way tl:.e ~;::;;;a 'Woll.S :;:r:Jposeii ln the report, but possibly a better 
explanation is tti-,>rt ilie ii:'l;sa ~o kmger seems very radical or visionary. 
* * * 
Some me-ber.s of the Commission (reportedly a majority) wanted 
to recommend guaranteed income without mincing words, but in de-
ference to their more conservative colleagues, who went along on so 
many liberal proposals, the language was watered down. Even so, 
there is no mistaking the intent. 
The reader has to digest about 200,000 of the report's 250,000 words 
before coming to the proposal of putting a floor under poverty, but 
it is there, and it recommends that "the federal government seek to 
develop a national system of income supplementation .•. " It acknow-
ledges that 'SUch a program "would involve substantially greater fed-
eral expenditures than anything now contemplated." But it also esti-
mates that "the return on this investment will be great indeed.'' 
<.: It is this latter factor that has won over some of the nation's out-
standing business leaders w the concept of the government guaran-
teeing a basic income in one form or another. It is dawning on the 
business community that the present U.S. welfare system, with its 
costly, topheavy bureaucracy, is wasteful and impractical. There is 
the further possibility that the elimination of raw poverty by guaran-
teed income would stimulate the economy to such a degree that it 
would largely pay for itself. 
* * * 
In his economic message last year, President Johnson launched a 
two year study "to examine the many proposals that have been put 
forward," some of which, he noted, are advocated by the "sturdiest 
defenders of free enterprise.'' 
One variation of guaranteed income is the so-called negative in-
come tax (NIT) which would give rather than take for those below 
the poverty level. It is supported by Arjay Miller, President of Ford, 
and also by economist Milton Friedman, a Barry Goldwater man. The 
National Automation Commission (including IBM's Tom Watson and 
Polaroid's Edwin Land) not only favored consideration of NIT, but 
also of guaranteed employment of all. 
Besides these there are plans for universal family allowances (which 
most other .:ountries already have) and guaranteed annual wages. One 
of the most ingenious of the newer proposals is the "National Divi-
dend" plan conceived by John Perry, the Florida publisher, which 
introduces a novel idea of promoting free enterprise in the process of 
serving a social end. 
* * * 
National Dividend would divert corporate income tax money away 
from the U.S. Treasury and distribute it equally to all qualified voters. 
At present tax levels this would mean about $1000 a year per couple. 
The plan calls for a ceiling of 50 per cent on corporate income taxes 
and the abolition of personanl income taxes on corporate dividends. 
National Dividend is intended as a substitute for welfare and sub-
sidy programs at a lower cost to the tax payer. The author thinks it 
would provide a minimum income "in a ma:pner which creates incen-
ttve to work.'' Finally, be thinks National Dividend "would make every 
person a livinf:, sharing, integral part of our free enterprise society" 
by making them its direct beneficiaries. 
Before the President's study panel reports back, any number of 
1-!lllans will have been thoroughly scrutinized. It is bard to predict what 
form guaranteed income will finally take, but it's on its way. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
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Whites Exploit Deoth 
of Dr. King I 
By ROGER Y • .ANDERSON 
Overnight, the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., has been made 
a national hero. He has been eulo-
gized in thousands of church and 
civic services in the greatest ex-
travaganza of the "death cult" 
l'lince John F. Kennedy, The na-
tional media have made him a 
saint for the white community as 
he already was for much of the 
black. 
Of course, none of this is ser-
ious. King had a few thousand 
followers in the white world and 
even though he had a broad base 
of respect and support in the 
black world, the days of his great 
religious civil l'ights appeal had 
passed. In the last year, however, 
his emphasis had shifted toward 
the political. 
But neithe1· the Memphis busi-
nessmen who held a special mem-
orial service for him, nor the 
black militants l1ad much use for 
Dr. King. Washington was ter-
ribly worried that he would not 
be able to control his camp-in 
planned for this spring and they 
wished he would go away. 
* * * Suddenly, when Martin Luther 
King was shot, he became more 
useful in death than in life. With-
in the hour of the fatal shot, LBJ 
strode out on the White House 
portico and even before be bad 
reached the microphone, he began 
rattling off the first of the many 
"cool it" statements in King's be-
half that were to be delivered by 
the nervous government. 
The media cooperated by put-
ting on many canned statements 
and "memory" programs during 
prime-riot time. Within the same 
hour, 4000 troops were sent into 
Memphis. 
As things grew worse, King's 
ringing "cool it" words spouted 
from the tube 'vith increasing 
fury and frequency. 'l'his marvel-
ous man-his inner strength and 
conviction-had been appointed as 
savior in the hour of peril. Amer-
ican never needed him more. 
* * * A white .America, that hadn't 
had an acknowledged moral lead-
er of its own for a hundred years, 
now called upon Martin Luther 
King in death to preserve its 
neatness, order, and ghettos. For 
the media to think that this 
wouldn't be transparent to the 
black man is ample evidence of 
the separateness of the two 
worlds. 
Now, after his death Dr. King 
is being aggrandized. By making 
him a national hero we can pre-
tend that v;e beUevc in his philos-
ophy. We can believe that this is 
the way we look to ourselves and 
to others. 
The shame of the assassination 
is not that he wa~ shot while 
fighting for a good but unpopular 
cause; that was predictable and 
in his own words, redemptive. The 
shame is in the hypocrisy of rec-
ognizing this man after he was 
safely dead. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Kennedy Backers Reply 
Dear Editor: 
We have taken note that in the 
past week, three letters have ap-
peared in The Lobo. These let-
ters made accusations and passed 
subjective judgments on the ap-
pearance and statements of Rob-
ert F. Kennedy. 
We find that we cannot agree 
with Mr. Lichtensteiger who has 
found Mr. Kennedy's position to 
be similar to Mr. Johnson's. Per-
haps Mr. Lichtensteiger should 
consider Mr. Kennedy's sugges-
tion to end the handout program 
of welfare and to establish close 
cooperation within the private 
sector of our economy to provide 
jobs for the hard-core unemploy-
ed far different from the policies 
of the present administration . .Al-
so, Mr. Kennedy's six-point pro-
gram for ending the conflict in 
Viet Nam has only been followed 
to a certain extent by the present 
administration and only recently. 
We wish at this time also to 
answer the accusation that "our 
student government had gone to 
great trouble to make and distri-
bute pro-Bobby. signs" as Mr. 
Foreman charges. 
Indeed, it was the bard and ded-
icated wo:tk of the publicity com-
mittee of the Students For Ken-
nedy and other helpful volunteers 
who made and distributed any of 
the so-called "pro-Bobby signs" 
that were seen at his appearance 
on campus. 
The accusation that Mr. Ken-
nedy's only claim to political sue-
cess is the memory of his brother 
shows a lack of appreciation of 
Mr. Kennedy's service to this 
country and reveals an acquisi-
tion of general misinformation 
concerning his present construc-
tive programs. 
We feel that Mr. Kennedy did 
bring forth new solutions to pres-
ent problems and that his ideas 
on the draft, welfare, and our con-
flict in Viet Nam are politically 
and morally necessary at this 
time. 
We too desire ideological dis-
cussion, but for those wielding 
unsubstantiated a c c us at ions 
against Mr. Kennedy and other 
political1igures, we too have "only 
amusement, disappointment, and 
fear.'' Roger Dodd 
Abolish Student 
Government 
Dear Editor: 
It has been said by one of the 
candidates for the presidency of 
UNM that each student's stay at 
the University should be enjoy-
able, worthwhile, and rewarding. 
However, I disagree. This- is a 
learning situation and therefore 
the time here should be mind-ex-
panding. We are here to learn 
how to cope with the world, not 
just ourselves, but with every sit-
uation we must meet when we 
graduate. We are here to learn 
to think. 
Student government is a farce 
-I have paid the student activity 
fees for the past three years and 
I have received very little :from 
paying them. With a budget of 
over $200,000, student govern-
ment has, in the past, squandered 
their money on yearbooks, news-
papers, newsletters, magazines, 
etc. to keep the student body "in-
formed.'' I think this is a bunch 
of 'Shit. If elected to student gov-
ernment I will do my utmost to 
abolish the Associated Students 
ofUN:M. 
Lack of student governmental 
nonsensical experience allows 
room for new ideas, new pro-
grams of abolishing student gov-
ernment-since the students don't 
care, why try to govern them? 
Let's face it-student govern-
ment just doesn't belong at UNM. 
Students do not realize their 
power as a body-they spend 
money and can make or break 
business. They1 as a group, can 
control quite a bit of .Albuquer-
que-! call !or chlocracy. Return 
the students' activity fees to them 
-so that they can enjoy life again 
and not go beerless for a semes-
ter. By the way, I tried to find 
out how much the activity fees 
are-it seems that nobody knows 
for sure. 
Steve Hogan 
Course Evaluation 
Dear Editor: 
This afternoon a proposal to 
authorize university participation 
in a program of student evalua-
tion of UNM courses was pre-
sented to the faculty. Despite the 
unanimous support of the Com-
mittee on the University and the 
Faculty Policy Committee and 
after extensive discussion, the 
proposal was defeated. 
I am one of those who felt most 
strongly that this sort of pro-
gram is of tremendous value to 
individual students, to individual 
faculty members, and to the fac-
ulty as 11 whole. Even more im-
portant I think that implementa-
tion of this program would have 
been another of those much need-
ed symbols that persuade stu-
dents and faculty that students 
as well as books. buildings, and 
staff constitute the Univeni~ .. 
Still more important, I think this. 
device might have gone far to 
demonstrate that the administra-
tion and faculty are interested in 
bow well teaching :is being done-
that upward progress at the Uni-
versity is not merely a. matter 
of longevity, social graces, or 
kilogram!! of publication& 
Nonetheless, I feel it impera-
tive that the -11tudents not -regard 
this negative action as a. slaiJ in 
the face. The vast majority of 
those voting against the proposi-
tion did so becam:se of detail rather 
than principle, and those who in-
voked principle were concerned 
more with the elusive quality cal-
led academic freedom than a cal-
lous dismissal ot the competence, 
reliability, or value of student 
judgment. In :fact, after the ques-
tion of university participation in 
the program had been defeated, 
there was a near unaminous vote 
to encourage the Associated Stu~ 
dents to conduct just the kind of 
evaluation that had been under 
consideration. 
One setback of this. sort must; 
not be discouraging. The vast ma-
jority of the University from the 
highest eschelons of administra-
tion to the most bewildered fresh-
man are people of good will and 
intelligence who believe that we 
are all members of a single com-
munity. We have, of course, di-
verse interests, but we are bound 
together by common interests 
that have produced almost revo-
lutionary changes. in faculty-stu-
dent-administration relationships 
in recent years. 
Robert B. Lofttield, C'bairman 
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LE'ITERS TO THE LOBO 
A New First 
Dear Editor: 
The black pail is lifted for a 
time, and we have the chance 
to be positive. But for the benefit 
of the "Plot Theorists," I thought 
I'd offer this brief run-down of 
the apparent possibilities: 
1. A Manchurian Candidate! 'l 
2. A reassertion of congression-
al powet'! 1 (which?) 
3. A military take-over!'! (!) 
4. That it is just what it seems 
to be on the surface: a new 
first for the past five years. 
A good imagination, however, 
I'm sure will find meat. enough for 
a thorough renewal of that old 
parlor favorite, "Find The Con~ 
spiracy.'' Now, about that Warren 
Report ••..•.• 
Patrick Bolles 
Volunteer Speaks 
Dear Editor: 
It has come to my attention 
down here in the backhills of the 
Venezuelan interior that you may 
shy away from applying to the 
Corps because you feel it is an of-
ficial part of the "Government 
Establishment" with which you 
say you do not wish to be asso-
ciated. 
So it says anyway in an article, 
''Corps Recruiting Figures Show 
Loss of Appeal," that appeared in 
the Lobo in early February. In 
response I say to those of you to 
whom this article applies, please 
do not be so naive, especially when 
doing so may very well cost you 
one of the better experiences of 
your life. 
A Peace Corps Volunteer comes 
to a country {very possibly one 
of his. choice) to help, no, not to 
defend the war in Viet Nam nor 
to "Americanize" a country, but 
instead to help in any way be can. 
Maybe he'll work in agriculture 
out in a remote area, or maybe 
he'll work in city planning and 
community development in a large 
city. No matter what his work, 
the volunteer lives in a poor area 
where his spare time (or perhaps 
his principle job) will be spent 
working with the people in his 
neighborhood. 
Yesterday, I worked out in the 
country with some very poor cam-
pesino farmers. This morning, I 
worked in the city council with 
the head of trash collection plan-
ning an educational campaigll, 
with the use of a loud speaker, for 
the community (hand bills aren't 
very effective since many of the 
people can't read). 
This afternoon, I taught my 
neighbors about the procedure we 
must use to help a little fella on 
our block who has epilepsy (the 
mother thought it came from bad 
citing habits and another woman 
said it came from walking around 
naked). Not very political work, 
huh? 
You're on your own-not only 
are you one hell of a long way 
from the "Government Establish-
ment," but it is such an individual 
work that at times you tend to 
forget about the organization in 
the very country where you are 
working. You earn only a sub-
sistence salary; but the experi-
ence of it all is beyond terms of 
dollars and cents. 
If you can't live in a poor area, 
if you positively can't live in a 
poor area, if you positively can't 
stand the sight of frogs or rats 
or cockroaches, if you know it's 
30 Minute Dorm Delivery 
7 Nights Until 1 :30 
255-5381 
in the Triangle Loun<;Je Restaurant- Centro! at Girard NE 
beyond your ability to master a a legitimate reason. Sure, protest, stand up for wh11-t you believe, but not to the extent 
that a person in need of your help 
and in no way related to your 
"cause" loses out. And very pos-
sibly someone else will lose out 
second language (though many But because the organization is 
.African programs require no lan- funded by the "EstablishmenU" 
guage preparation), or if you No, that's not legitimate, neither 
really are in a burry to get into in light of the work you'll be do-
your chosen field, then fine, the ing as a volunteer nor in light of 
Peace Corps is not your cup of the autonomous operation of the 
tea-and for what I would say is Peace Corps, Ronald T. Taylor ----------~~~~~~--~---------------------------------
. ~ . you. 
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U NM Golfers Defend 
Intercollegiate Title 
ByBOBRUSSO 
The UNM golf team will leave 
today for Las Cruces to defend 
its team title in the New Mexico 
S tate Inte1·collegiate Thursday 
through Saturday. 
The UNM squad will be up 
against the toughest field - 13 
teams - that it has faced in the 
two years the intercollegiate has 
been held. UNM has won the tour-
ney both years. 
FOR THE first time in a col-
lege tournament, an electronic 
computer will be e:ll:perimentally 
used to tabulate scores, pair play-
ers, determine playing times, and 
help improve :press coverage. If 
everything goes well the computer 
will be used this summer during 
the National Intercollegiate golf 
tournament at Las Cruces, UNM 
coach Dick McGuire said. 
McGuire, an:ll:ious to see h o w 
his players and the computer will 
do this weekend, named Terry 
Dear, Dwaine Knight, Mike Good-
art, Steve Satterstrom, and Dick 
Placek as the UNM tournament 
team. 
DEFENDING NCAA cham-
pions- the University of Hous-
ton - will head the star-laden 
field along with prime contenders 
the University of Florida, South-
ern California, Oklahoma State, 
New Mexico State, and the Uni-
versity of Colorado. 
Last year New Mexico's team 
leader Terry Dear was runner-up 
in the NMSU Intercollegiate be-
hind Colorado's Hail Erwin, who 
was the 1967 NCAA cham:pion. 
McGuire said, "Terry is right 
now our best tournament player, 
and I expect him to play excellent 
golf again this weekend." 
The Intercollegiate is a 54-hole 
tournament, three 18-hole rounds, 
with four of the five individual 
team scores compiled each day to 
determine the schools team stand-
ing. 
McGUIRE IS somewhat un-
happy with the performance of a 
few of his returning lettermen 
and said that each player has 
been working on his game for the 
long-New Mexico State course. 
The golfers will get in ·practice 
today and tomorrow before the 
tournament starts Thursday. 
Last weekend the golf team 
played poorly at the New Mexico 
State course and this has worried 
the Lobo coach. The UNM team 
has done fairly well so far this 
year but McGuire said it was too 
early in the season to actually 
tell how the team was shaping up. 
After the NMSU tournament 
the golfers will take off for Hous-
ton to compete in the All-Ameri-
can Intercollegiate Invitational 
scheduled April 17-20. 
South Dakota Loses 
Lobo Nine Sweeps Pair; 
Season Record Now 21-5 
Lobo baseballers bounced back 
from three defeats at the hands 
of defending NCAA champion 
Arizona State last weekend to 
take two wins. over South Dakota 
State Monday and Tuesday and 
boost their season record to 21·5. 
NEW MEXICO beat the Jack-
rabbits 10-3 yesterday behind the 
big bat of first baseman Mike 
McLaughlin. The Lobos opened 
their scoring in the bottom of the 
first inning with one run, fell be-
hind 2-1 in the fourth and then 
poured on nine runs over the next 
five innings. 
Pitcher Jim Kremmel put New 
Mexico ahead to stay in the bot-
tom of the fourth when he scored 
.Jim Johnson from third on a 
bunt down the first base line. The 
go-ahead run came when right-
fielder Dick Baldizan hit a double 
to the fence and scored catcher 
Rick Laub from second base. 
McLaughlin hit his second 
triple of the afternoon in the bot-
tom of seventh to start New Mex-
ico into its four run, five hit in-
ning. Steve Barnhill picked up a 
double and Jim Palmer a single 
in the wild seventh. 
THE LOBOS added their last 
two runs of the game in the bot-
tom of the eighth when Glen 
Schawel singled, stole second 
base, and scored on McLaughlin's 
single. Third baseman Greg With, 
who had a single, a double, and a 
triple in four times. at bat, got to 
first base on a fielder's choice, 
went to second on an error, mov-
ed to third on a past ball, and 
scored on a wild pitch. 
Kremmel picked up the win for 
New Mexico although he gave 
way to reliever Don Greenstreet 
after five innings. Kremmel is 
now 1-0 on the season. 
In Monday's game, left-bander 
Greg MacAleese won his third 
game of the year with a 3-0 shut-
out of the Jackrabbits. New Mex-
ico scored one run in each of the 
sixth, seventh, and eighth innings 
and only managed to come up 
with six base hits. MacAleese al-
lowed only two hits in eight in-
nings of work. 
South Dakota loaded the bases 
in the top of the ninth on two 
walks and an error before Coach 
Bob Leigh brought in Ed Reeder 
to put out the fire. Reeder struck 
out a pinch hitter and then :forced 
Mike Koltan into a double play 
to end the Jackrabbit threat. 
New Mexico opens a five-game 
series with Hiram Scott today. 
The Lobos will play single games 
today, Thursday, and Friday and 
a double-header on Saturday. 
Dust Storm 
Saturday was clear, calm, and 
warm until the New Mexico-Ari-
zona track meet started. As soon 
as the first event was announced, 
a dust storm descended on Univer-
sity Stadium and didn't lift until 
the meet was over. Somebody up 
there doesn't like us? 
q~ 
HOUSE OF HALLMARK 
, offers the largest selection of 
. HALLMARK EASTER CARDS 
in this area, 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and all paper goods 
for the bride to be 
3501 lomas Blvd. NE 255-4989 
. _It·'". ,:~ 
ALL AMERICA CANDIDATE Terry Dear will be one of the top 
ranked collegiate golfers in this weekend's New Mexico Sta~ In.ter-
collegiate Golf Tournament at Las Cruces. De~r has been v1ct?nous 
in all of New Mexico's golf matches so far th1s season. Dear IS the 
defending Albuquerque city champion, former junior Western cham-
pion, and a three-year ietterman for Coach Dick McGuire's Lobo. golf-
ers. New Mexico will be going after its second tournament VIctory 
this year. 
Three Take 
Three members of the UNM 
Naval Reserve Officer Training 
Corps Karate Club won trophy's 
in the Southwestern Open Karate 
Championships. 
The championships were held 
March 23 in Albuquerque at High-
land High School and consisted of 
kumite or free-throwing matches, 
a clinic conducted by Fumio De-
mora and various exhibitions and 
demonstrations of karate skills. 
UNM Karate Club winners 
were Ben Gonzales, first place in 
the white belt heavyweight divi-
sion; Lewis Wilson, second place 
in the lightweight brown belt di-
vision and Dick Rienstra, third 
32.U 
· N SanMaleo 
SJLQeRAMA Fri. :ESat. 
Hiss tho villian. Huzzah tho hero 
Sigh with the beautiful heroine. 
From the Kitchens of 
Thelma 
Lu's 
She won't forget 
if you forget 
Easter 
Karate Wins 
place in the brown belt heavy-
weight division. 
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XI 
247-4347 
DOWNTOWN 
'S SHIRTS-PANTS-HATS 
SADDLERY-BOOTS 
FIESTAS 
PICNICS 
JUST LOAFING 
AROUND 
V First & Gold Albuquerque 
5823 Lomas Blvd. NE 
265-7931 
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beca11se you care 
. about your· ciQthingl 
DRY CLEANING the . · 
. Sanitone Professional 
way 
I CHING or Book of Changes. 
Wilhelm/Baynes $6.00 
TROUT FISHING IN 
AMERICA. Brautigan $1.95 
REVOLUTION in the 
REVOLUTION. Debray .95 
SCIENCE OF BEING 
AND ART OF LIVING .95 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
STORIES & TEXTS FOR 
NOTHING. Beckett $1.95 
THE BOOK. Watts .95 
EVERGREEN 
REVIEWS 
Nos. 52 & 53 $1.00 
HOW TO STAY OUT 
OF THE ARMY. Lynn $1.25 
ESSAYS& 
INTRODUCTIONS $2.45 
120 Yale S.E. 842-1413 
Cliff's Notes help you when ,_ 
need it most: (1) When you bol 
down and can't understand 11 read-
ing assignment. (2) When you need 
clear, concise interpretation llld 
explanation In review Ina for an 
exam. Get the Cliff's Notes habit. 
You'll gain a greater appreciation 
of literature-and you'U eambettw 
jVadN. 
Ammca'• Most Wllllld..., Mil 
Ovtr 150 tlllea 
..,.1 
At:· associated 
students 
bookstore 
...:Crfirs~•uta,.. __ .... 
-! 
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NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Thine/ads Seek Third Win 
Coach Hu~h Hackett's New 
Mexico Lobo track team goes 
after its third straight victory 
of the season when it travels to 
Stillwater, Okla. Thursday for a 
dual meet with Oklahoma State 
University. 
SPORTS NOTES 
'Invincible' Team 
No matter how you look at it, 
the United States is going to have 
a nearly invincible team in the 
1968 Olympic Games in Mexico 
City. Lew Alcindor would just 
have been an extra added attrac-
tion to a host of tremendous bas-
ketball players. 
Basketball Arena 
P~age 'i 
The Lobos picked up their sec-
ond straight win Saturday with 
a 102-43 romp over an under-
manned University of Colorado 
squad in a wind-blown affair at 
University Stadium. New Mexico 
put together one of its finest team 
efforts of the year against CU. 
NEW MEXICO'S Swedish 
Olympic Ake Nilsson set a school 
record by heaving the javelin 257-
4¥.! and erasing the mark set by 
former Lobo Frank Burgasser 
last season. Nilsson came within 
four inches of setting a Stadium 
record in keeping his undefeated 
·record instact. 
Nilsson has not lost in javelin 
competition since he joined the 
Haywood's Talent 
Shown ot T riols 
By WAYNE CIDDIO 
Basketball coach Bob King 
couldn't help but feel a tingle of 
excitement go through him as he 
watched the United States Olym-
pic Basketball Trials last week-
end at University Arena. And 
most of the thrills were being 
generated by a probable recruit 
from Trinidad Junior College. 
Spencer Haywood, an 18-year-
old freshman center for the Trin-
idad Junior College Trojans put 
all of his older and more exper-
ienced colleagues in the back seat 
while he displayed some of the fin-
est basketball talent New Mexico 
has ever seen. 
HAYWOOD scored 53 points 
and pulled down 39 rebounds in 
the three-day trials and after it 
was all over Saturday night, Hay-
wood was one of the twelve bas-
ketball players named to the Uni-
ted States Olympic team. 
The NCAA J u n i o r College 
squad built its high-powered of-
fense around the 6 foot 8 Hay-
wood and George Trapp from 
Pasadena City College and nearly 
knocked the NCAA Blue team out 
of the Arena with a fast break 
and a full court press. 
Haywood had the less than en-
viable duty of guarding hulking 
Joe Allen of Bradley University 
and he did his job quite well. Al-
len literally pushed and elbowed 
his way to 14 points but had sev-
eral of his shots knocked harm-
lessly out of bounds by Haywood's 
aggressive defensive play. 
HAYWOOD AND three of his 
teammates from Trinidad are ex-
pected to enroll at UNM naxt 
fall. Haywood had originally 
planned to attend the University 
of Tennessee but changed his 
plans at the end of the regular 
season. 
If Haywood does attend UNM, 
he will not be eligible to play for 
New Mexico during the 1968-69 
season. NCAA junior college 
transfer rules require either grad-
uation from the junior college or 
at least 30 hours of B work after 
one year. Haywood does not qual-
ify in either category. 
COACH KING has the option 
of either leaving Haywood at 
Trinidad to play out his eligibili-
ty or bringing him to UNM and 
redshirting him for a season. With 
the talents Haywood has dis-
played, it would be safer if King 
brought him here and took him 
out of the talons of hungry coach-
es all across the country, 
Haywood appears to be the best 
big man on the Olympic team. 
He moves exceptionally well for 
a man his size, shoots well under 
pressure, and goes to the offensive 
and defensive boards like a gang-
buster. 
With the likes of North Caro-
lina's Charlie Scott, Kansas' J o 
Jo White, Houston's Ken Spain, 
and the AAU's Calvin Fowler, the 
United States should continue its 
domination of Olympic basketball. 
It looks like no one will even miss 
Lew Alcindor and his Bruin bud-
dies. 
Lobo track team this season. He 
should have little trouble winning 
the event in Stillwater Thursday. 
Other probable winners for 
New Mexico are Rene Matison in 
the 100-and 220-yard dashes Ron 
Eller in the 880-yard run an'd the 
mile, and Art Baxter in the triple 
and long jump events. 
MATISON and Eller were both 
double winners against Colorado 
while Baxter had to be content 
~ith a first place in the tr~ple 
Jump and a close second to CU's 
Bill Aeschlimann in the long jump. 
Ervin J arros got off to a slow 
start in the shot put and the dis-
cus but came alive last weekend to 
win both events for New Mexico. 
Jarros put the shot 52-3% and 
threw the discus 167-41h. 
The Lobos started their season 
with a disappointing second place 
finish to Arizona State University 
in a triangular meet at Tucson. 
The defending Western Athletic 
Conference champions came back 
a week later and 1·olled over Ari-
zona 104-41. 
Hackett's entry list for the 
Oklahoma State meet is: pole 
vault-Jon Caffey (15-6), and 
Joe Powdrell (15-6); long jump-
Baxter (23-7), George Lough-
ridge (23-6%.), and Powdrell (22-
9) ; shot put - J arros ( 53-9), 
and Mike Jeffrey; jav!llin- Nils-
son (257-4%), and Powdrell (194-
71,2), triple jump - Loughridge 
(42-10%.), Powdrell (42-10%,), 
and Roosevelt Williams high jump 
-Phil Kastens (6-7%,); and 
Loughridge ( 6-4%,). 
Discus - Jeffrey (164-0), and 
J arras ( 167-4%) ; 440-yard relay 
-Ivory Moore, Don Walton, Jim 
Singer, and Matison (40.7); mile 
run - Eller (4:06.0), Bob Nan-
ninga (:13.2), and Adrian De-
Windt (4:17.8); 120-yard-high 
hurdles - Harold Bailey (14.5), 
)Villiams (14.3), and Loughridge 
(14.9); 440-yard dash - Singer 
( 48.1), Ed Moseley ( 49·. 7), and 
Mike Jones, 100-yard dash-Mati-
son (9.3), Walton (9.5), and 
Moore; 880-yard run- DeWindt 
(1:53.8), and Bay Jordan 
(1:57.4); and John Rogan; 440-
interfmediate hurdles - Jones 
Williams; 220-yard dash- Mati~ 
son (21.1), Walton (21.4), and 
Singer (21.2) ; two-mile run -
Eller (9:2.9), Nanninga 
(10:54.0); mile relay·- Matison, 
Moseley, Singer, and John Rogan. 
JUCOs Look Ahead 
All eight teams competing in 
last weekend's U.S. Olympic bas-
ketball trials were talent-laden 
and eager to show the Olympic 
selection committee what they had 
to offer. Of all the teams, the 
junior college representative 
looked most like it had been play-
ing together all season. The 
NCAA Blue and the college divi-
sion of the NCAA were saturated 
with individual stars but they 
didn't get very far. 
Wrong Business 
Big Joe Allen of Bradley might 
be in the wrong business. He had 
an interesting technique for scor-
ing in last weekend's Olympic bas-
ketball trials. Allen merely push-
ed everyone out of his way with 
elbows and shoulders and then 
dropped in layups while everyone 
had second thoughts about trying 
to stop him. 
The Olympic Trials give most 
of the ball players their first look 
at New Mexico's Arena. Seven 
have played in the 14,831 seat 
Arena before. The Arena is home 
for New Me,l):ico's Ron Nelson. 
The others who have played in the 
Arena are Merv Jackson, Cliff 
Parsons, Bob Portman, Rick Adel-
man, Bud Ogden, and Spencer 
Haywood. 
Wrong Approach 
Who would ever think that Ron 
Nelson would find that his reputa-
tion as a team player would be to 
his disadvantage. Ron Meyer, the 
coach of the NCAA White team 
said of Nelson, "He's too much of 
a team player. I had to get him 
running and away from his slow 
deliberate style of play. When he 
gbt going he really played. Nelson 
is a fine basketball player." 
Good Prospect 
If Spencer Haywood from Tri-
nidad Junior College decides to 
attend UNM next fall, the Lobos 
will have in their possession a 
player who can handle all of the 
different phases of basketball with 
equal skill. Haywood stands 6 
foot 8 and rebounds with aggres-
siveness reminiscent of former 
Lobo sta1• Bill Morgan. 
' 'Religion? HoW" square!'' 
Some people do make religion seem 
as if it ought to be put in mothballs. 
Does that mean you have to? 
Sure you're full of social protest. 
New ideas. Feelings about integrity 
and justice and today's values. · 
So is religion. 
And your church or synagogue can 
become-if you help-the place 
where the action is-in solving the 
important problems in the world, 
in your community, in your life. 
Don't knock it. Join it. 
Worship this week. And put your 
Faith to work. 
Presented as a public service by: 
First Methodist Church 
314 Lead S.W. 
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Pace 8 NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Wedaesclay, Apriltt.1H8 
Budget •••• 
(Continued from page 1) 
been used to pay a full-time sec-
retary to coordinate graduate ac-
tivities in ASUNM. Travelstead 
recommendned the hiring of a 
part-time secretary. 
Lawyers' Organiza-tion Aids Draft: Classes 
Di Suvero thinks Preside~t 
Johnson's recent peace move, If 
it leads to a de-escalation of the 
war, could reduce the pressure of 
the draft. 
Nam. He believes that the draft 
will continue to aff~ct large num-
bers of students even if the war 
slows down. In addition, he saya 
that the legal precedents ~bat 
grow out of current court actions 
will be the "heritage for our next Most of the Finance Commit-tee's recommendations were ap-
proved by Senate-many of them 
after lengthy discussion. Amigos 
Anonymous, which had requested 
$1500 to· pay for summer work 
with the poor in Mexico, was 
granted $900. No allocation wa'S 
voted for the Model United Na-
tions program. 
WANT ADS 
FOUND 
NEW YORK, N.Y. (CPS)-The 
Emergency Civil Liberties Com-
mittee, a lawyers' organization 
that up to now has concentrated 
on cases in the New York area, 
is planning to extend its activities 
to new geographic areas, and to 
mount a sustained legal attack on 
the draft. 
Henry di Suvero, who will take 
over as new director of the ECLC 
May 1, hopes as a first step to 
have panels of lawyers set up in 
states along the eastern seaboard 
to handle draft cases. 
Di Suvero, currently director of 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union (ACLU) in New Jersey, 
says he hopes the panel'S will be 
recognized by federal judges, so 
that when a judge is looking for 
an attorney to defend an indigent 
defendent in a draft case, he will 
turn to one of the panels. 
The ECLC is far smaller than 
the well-known ACLU, but its 
members are more willing to en-
ter draft cases than are many 
ACLU attorneys. 
"The position we take," said di 
Suvero "is that a person ha'S a 
right ~ot to serve in an illegal 
war. We'll also be arguing that 
the draft can only be employed in 
a national emergency." Since 
there is no national emergency 
now, di Suvero said, he feels that 
the draft is being used illegally. 
LADY'S HANDBAG. Found at bus stop at 
Yale and Central Friday, 2/29. Owner 
may claim at Student Publications office, 
Rm. 159. 
Receive Updated Degree 
GREEN PLAID raincoat at Post Office 
after demonstration Tuesday. Call Steve 
at 842-9563. 
PERSONALS 
POETRY WANTED for Poetry Anthology. 
Include stam:ped envelope. Idlewild Pub-
lishers. 543 Frederick, San Francisco, 
California. 94117. 
160 Law Alumni Graduate 
Second Time on April 20 
FOR SALE 
OLD MANZANO School House built of 
adobe and flagstone. Walls 30" thick. 
Converted into home. Secluded-Huge. 
Ideal for clubhouse, fraternity, home, 
??77?, 1* aci"e land, water, lights, bu-
tane. Desperate, nbout to be foreclosed 
-Want $3,000. Call George Romero 
255-4800. 
1960 VOLKSWAGEN-Excellent condi-
tion. Must sell by April 10. Call 268-4192 
or see at 833 Monroe NE. 3/10 
1968 YAMAHA 305 cc. $620. Brand New 
-1200 miles. Call 255-6708 •••. ask for 
Sam. 
TWO BEDROOM ADOBE, (UNM area). 
It's a world of its own ! Rustic, charm-
ing, with patios and gardens, you'll be 
captivated. Beautiful fireplace, dining-
-room, Mexican tile bathroom, perfect 
for a couple I $14,000, call Bruce Caird 
265-8571 or evenings 247-3048. Caird-
Norris Realty. 4x 
FOR RENT 
1808 OLD TOWN Rd. NW. Charming as 
a suit of Spanish armor. These one bed-
room furnished adobe apts. are .a swing-
ing way of life. Call Sam Cooper 265-
8574 or evenings 842-8280. Caird-Norris 
Realty. 4x 
SERVICES 
TYPING I For a 'ouper' paper - edited 
grammar~ spelling, punctuation - let -a 
former NYC Executive Secretary- help 
you. Partial background: Advertising: 
Art; Financial; Legal: Sciences. Ex .. 
peri'enced typing professional paper.s pre-
sented national engineering conferences. 
Phone: 242-0649. 
PROFESSIONAL WRITER and real 
groovy teacher will assist in composi-
tion of papers in literature, social 
scjences, non-technical humaniHes~ I 
can help you think your thoughts clearly 
and express your·self vividly. Call 242· 
6837. 
160 alumni of the UNM School 
of Law will graduate a second 
time on April 20 when they gath-
er on campus to receive an updat-
ed degree. 
The law alumni, in keeping 
with a national trend, two years 
ago changed the degree it awards 
from the LL.B. to the J.D. (juris 
doctor). Requirements are the 
same for both, but the J.D. is 
considered a more professional 
degree. 
ALL ALUMNI have the oppor-
tunity to change to the new de-
gree and those who will be on 
campus April 20 will go through 
a formal degree conferral, aca-
demic robes and all. 
Dr. Thomas W. Christopher, 
dean of the law school, announc-
ed that there will be a full day's 
program for the convocation, in-
cluding seminars in the morning 
on taxes, insurance, and the legal 
profession, degree exercises in the 
afternoon, and a banquet with a 
special entertainment program in 
the evening. 
1'\vo well-known Albuquerque 
legal figures will be awarded hon-
m·ary J.D. degrees, Dean Chris-
topher announced. The honorary 
7 ACADEMY Best Actor 8 t P, t Best Actress AWARD es IC ure Best Director 
NOMINA'JIONS Best Supporting Actress 
" Best Screenplay 
Best Cinematography 
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GRADUATE '( 
HOFFMAN · KATHARINE ROSS 
WILLINGHAM ANO BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON 
...,GARFUNKEL .[AWRENCE TURMAN 
NICHOLS TECHNICOLOR" PANAVISION"· 
OPEN 1:00 SHOW 1:40 3:40 5:40 7:40 9:.40 
NO COMPLIMENTARY PASSES 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Subscription Rates- $4.50 per year 
$2.25 per semester 
awards will go to U.S. District 
Judge H. Vearle Payne, and at-
torney - historian William A. 
Keleher. 
THE FffiST GENERAL session 
in the morning will feature a 
panel discussion of the Keeton-
O'Connell automobile insurance 
plan. One of the participants will 
be Prof. Robert E. Keeton of the 
Harvard Law School, one of the 
originators of the plan. 
Others on the :~Janel include 
UNM law professors Robert 
Walker, Carl Selinger, Malcolm 
Sharp, and John A. Loomis, a 
Los Angeles attorney specializing 
in insurance and tort law. 
The award of degree will be 
held at 2 p.m. in the ballroom 
which also will be the site of the 
banquet program beginning at 
7:30. 
IN ADDITION to the program 
for lawyers in the morning, a 
special program will be ·presented 
for their wives. 
The first session at 10 a.m. will 
be a discussion of women and the 
law by UNM Prof. Leo Kanowitz. 
The second session, at 11 a.m. 
will be given by Profs. Walter 
Barnett and Willis Ellis. 
o 1960 Jos. Schlitz Brewin Co., MITwaukeo and orhcr titi,., 
He plans to go ahead with legal 
efforts against the draft, though, 
regardless what happens in Viet 1• t' " po 1ce ac ton. 
Students Love 
Our Shops 
And The Cultural Program Committee 
Present 
LAURENCE OLIVIER 
. 
zn 
Shakespeare's Great Tmgedy 
OTHELLO 
Full Color Film 
Panavision 
Two Showings Only Friday, April 19 
3:30 and 7:00 P.M. 
ADMISSION-Subscription or Adults $2 
Faculty $1.50-Students and Children $1.00 
Telephone 277-3121 
A Far Eastern pilot was Nu 
At the iob he was given to do. 
He was robbed in Biarritz 
Of his payload of Schlitz; 
Thugs drank what the green Asian flu. 
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The Association to Climax Fiesta, M~Y 13-18 
Changes Announced Pions Neor Finish 
For Commencement: For Fiesta 1968·. 
Individual graduates will be 
recognized in commencement ex-
ercises this year, ASUNM presi-
dent John Thorson announced 
after conferring with President 
Tom L. Popejoy and other Uni-
versity officials. 
THORSON said degrees will be 
conferred by President Popejoy 
on the respective groups of can-
didates - bachelors, masters, and 
doctors. Each degree candidate 
will rise as his name is read but, 
except for doctors, who will be 
hooded, candidates will not cross 
the platform as in the past. 
Commencement this year is be-
ing held for the first time in Uni-
versity Arena. This makes it pos-
sible, Thorson pointed out, for 
more people to attend the cere-
monies, and provides a setting 
for a speaker of international re-
known. 
Galo Plaza Lasso, r e c en t I y 
elected Secretary General of the 
Organization of American States 
and former president of Ecuador, 
will be the speaker for the June 
7 exercises. This will be the first 
time in several years that the 
University has had a commence-
ment speaker. 
BECAUSE processing of 
grades will not be completed until 
about two weeks after commence-
ment, conferral of degree& will 
be stated as conditional upon 
satisfactory completion of grad-
uation requirements. Diplomas 
will be mailed two weeks after 
commencement instead of being 
distributed at the exercises. 
This cllange in commencement 
procedures, Thorson said, is the 
result of a vote by the faculty 
last December to do away with the 
practice of scheduling final ex-
aminations early for seniors. This 
means that degree candidates' 
grades will be processed in the 
regular course of grading for 
all students. 
University officials said that 
only a small percentage of grad-
uates will be affected. Most stu-
dents have a good idea of their 
degree status by commencement 
time. 
For Presidency 
Dines to Declare 
Candidacy Sun. 
Jim Dines, former student sen-
ator and former president of Resi-
dence Halls Council (RHC), will 
announce his candidacy for the 
presidency of the Associated Stu-
dents Sunday afternoon, The Lo-
bo learned yesterday. 
Dines has scheduled the Kiva 
for an open meeting at 2 Sunday 
afternoon to make his announce-
ment. "The meeting will be open 
to all students - not just those 
who have invitations," Dines said 
yesterday, rapping the recent by-
invitation-only meeting at which 
Sen. Coleman Travelstead an-
nounced his candidacy for the 
office presidency. 
On March 20, then-senator 
Dines resigned his Senate seat, 
professing disgust with student 
government and vowing "to re-
turn to the ranks of the students 
to bring about a change in the 
stagnant student-government es-
tablishment." 
When he resigned his job as 
RHC president last week, he said 
he had quit so he would have time 
to campaign. 
Dines grass-roots reform pro-
gram has budded with the for-
mation of the DIG Reform Party, 
mostly dorm students. 
Proposed ASU NM Budget: 
Okayed at $234,208.55 
The following is an itemized list of allocations approved April 9 by 
Student Senate for the 1968-69 Associated Students budget which 
totals $234,208.55 to be raised from ac~ivity fees: 
General student government operatiOns: 
Secretaries -----------------------------------$ 
Office expenses -------------------------------
Educational grants ---------------------------
Expense accounts -----------------------------
Kiker Memorial Award ------------------------
Activity labels ---------------------:------------
General publicity -----------------------------
Distinguished professorship for 1969-70 --------
1\ndean scholarships ---------------------------
High school achievement awards ---------------
Student Publications Board: 
3924.00 
3500.00 
1650.00 
630.00 
50.00 
1000.00 
1950.00 
10,000.00 
800.00 
778.80 
New Mexico Lobo ----------------------------- 34,997.50 
Thunderbird ---------------------------------- 3050.00 
Mirage --------------------------.. ------------ 30,400.00 
KUNM --------------------------------------- 24,474.00 
Student Affairs Committee -------------------- 1400.00 
Committee on the University ------------------- 4950.00 
Intramural and Recreation Board -------------- 15,000.00 
New Student Orientation Committee ------------ 500.00 
National and International Affairs Committee---- 10,177.00 
Cultural Program Committee ------------------ 25,000.00 
Speakers Committee -------------------------- 22,887.00 
Rally Committee ----------------------------- 8755.20 
Union Program Directorate -------------------- 6450.00 
National Student Association ------------------ 882,00 
Community Relation'S Committee ---------------- 3038.05 
Associated Women Students ------------------- 960.00 
Falling Angels Sport and Parachute Club ------- 300.00 
The Forum ----------------------------------- 200.00 
Student Bar Association --------------.. -------- 650.00 
Graduate Student Council ---------------------- 900.00 
Sandia Grotto --------------------------------- 75.00 
Engineers Joint Council ------------------------ 1010.0(} 
American Nuclear Society --------------------- ~~g:~g 
A,migos Anonymous --------------------------- 400 00 
Latin American Desk -------------------------- • 
Total ----.. ------------------------------------$234,201Ui5 
A RAINDANCER from last year's Fiesta shows the general feeling 
which inftuences Fiesta. The Association, a nationally known band, will 
appear Saturday, May 18 at University Arena at 8 p.m. A talent show, 
a western dance, an all-campus barbecue supper and several other 
dances will mark Fiesta activities. Fiesta will start Monday, May 18 
and run untiJ Saturday,May 18. (Photo by Pawley) 
At 7:30 
Gubernatorial Candidate Sen. Easely 
Will Speak in Union Theater Tonight 
State Senator Mack Easely (D- ed out for Stowers would come to 
Lea), a gubernatorial candidate, hear Easely who is generally con-
will speak in the Union Theater sidered one of the front runners 
tonight at 7:30 on political issues in the wide-open race for the 
in New Mexico. Democratic gubernatorial nomi-
Easely, former Iieutenant-gov- nation. . 
ernor of New Mexico is the sec- When Stowers spoke here he 
ond candidate for ~overnor to called. for 'among ot~er thin~s' 
speak at UNM in a series spon- lowermg the legal voting age m 
sored by the UNM student lobby. New Mexico from 21 to 18. 
Henry Stowers, an Albuquerque 
laWYer spoke April 4. 
Other c a n d i d a t e s who are 
schudeled to speak in the series 
include: Rep. Bobby Mayfield (D-
Dona Ana); Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, Bruce King; 
and Democrats Fabian Chavez 
and Calvin Horn. 
Governor David F. Cargo has 
also agreed to speak in the series 
even though he is an un-announc-
ed candidate for re-election. 
Lobby head Terry Calvani said 
Wednesday night that he hoped 
more than 30 students who turn-
Foreign Coffee, Tea 
Served at 1-Center 
The International Club's Cafe 
International is now open in the 
1-Center garden. Turkish coffee, 
Cafe Capuccino, Cafe Borgia, 
American coffee, Russian tea, reg-
ular tea, and plantation mint tea 
are being served. The Cafe is open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
from 6:30 p.m. and Tuesday and 
Thursday 9-4:30 p.m. 
The schedule of activities for 
Fiesta 1968, May 13-18, is filling 
up and arrangements are now 
near completion, Fiesta chairman 
David Williams has announced. 
The Association has been sign-
ed for the Saturday-night concert 
to climax the week's activities. 
Williams said last night that ne-
gotiations are under way to sign 
Western singer Webb Pierce for 
the Friday-night dance at Tingley 
Coliseum on the state fairgrounds. 
So far, the Fiesta schedule looks 
like this: 
Monday, May 13 
Introduction of King aikl• 
Queen candidates in dorms and 
Greek houses. 
Tuesday, May 14 
Indian dances or other cultural 
displays on the Mall (tentative). 
Wednesday, May 15 
Western dance, Union Ball-
room, 8 p.m.; presentation of 
King and Queen candidates. 
Thursday, May 16 
All-campus barbecue supper, 
Mesa Vista Dorm, 5:30 p.m. 
Talent show (Western regional 
collegiate competition), Mall, 7:30 
p.m. 
Mariachi bands, Hokona Hall, 
10 p.m. 
Friday, May 17 
Dancing on Mall, 8:80p.m. 
Midway, Tingley Coliseum, '1'--· 
p.m. 
Dance, Tingley Coliseum, 8:80 
p.m.-midnight (coronation of Fi-
esta royalty at 10 p.m. intermis-
sion). 
Saturday, May 18 
Rodeo, Bernalillo County Sher-
iffs Posse arena, 1 p.m. 
The · Association, University 
Arena, 8 p.m. 
Dance, Union Ballroom, 10 
p.m.-midnight. 
Campus police and the admin-
istration will be tougher this year 
in enforcing University regula-
tions which prohibit drinking on 
campus, Harold Lavender, vice-
president for student affairs, said 
last week. 
"Nobody denies that Fiesta 
serves a very useful functio~>t/~. 
Lavender said. "It's a spring fling 
to blow off steam just before clos-
ed week." But, he emphasized, 
open drinking on campus cannot 
be condoned or tolerated by the 
University. 
Fiesta chairman Williams said, 
"Things really got out of hand 
on Friday afternoon last year in 
the Union and it can't happen 
again. It's the students' respon-
sibility to keep it down, not the 
administration's." 
Educators Arrive at U NM 
Twenty- four educational ad-
ministrators from 18 Latin Amer· 
ican countries arrived in Albu-
querque today to participate in 
the ninth seminar on higher edu-
cation in the Americas being held 
at UNM. 
The six-week seminar, whose 
theme is "The University and Na-
tional Development," began April 
3 in San Jose, Costa Rica, and 
will continue at UNM through 
April 26. 
T H E ADMINISTRATORS' 
function at UNM will be to learn 
as much as they can about the 
purposes, organization, and opera-
tion of a North American uni-
versity. 
The UNM College of Education 
is conducting the Albuquerque 
section o:f the seminar and Dr. 
Chester C. Travelstead, dean of 
the college, is the director. 
THE TTNM prog-ram will open 
this evening with a reception and 
dinner at the Sunport, and a wel-
''coming address by UNM Presi-
dent Tom L. Popejoy. 
Friday's program includes a 
seminar on the structure and 
organization of UNM and a tour 
of the campus. 
Participants will take a trip 
through northern New Mexico 
Saturday and will visit the San-
dia Peak Tramway Sunday. 
1'11 EA'r w h.ll..t\. tile Latm Amer-
ican administrators will attend 
seminars on the function of ~!!< 
Board of R e gents, university 
president, faculty-student rela-
tions, academic programs, and 
university facilities. 
The participants will also visit 
classrooms, the computer center, 
Anthropology Museum, physical 
plant, Meteorology Museum and 
the various schools and depart-
ments at UNM. 
THE SEMINAR will conclude 
April 26 with a visit to the UNM 
printing plant and a summary 
and evaluation period at the home 
of President Popejoy, 
The administrators will leave 
Albuquerque at 1 :30 p.m. April 
27. 
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